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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
EUROPE - 22nd February 2020

R1 - BORDEAUX | 19:45 | EUR €22,000 |  PRIX PHILIPPE GENET

77 AMERICAN BEACH Resumes today after placing four from seven starts in her debut prep. Could takes this.

33 CAYRAS SIDE
Was runner up with a pretty solid effort on debut at Cagnes-Sur-Mer over 7 1/2f. Is second up
here and likely to be fitter and ready for this. Don't discount.

88 RED BERRIES
Resuming here. Debut run at La Teste De Buch was strong,. Races on the pace and if resuming in
that form she should pose a threat.

1010 RAQUIRA
Nicely bred lly by sire Elvstroem from the stakes winning mare Moonee Valley. Pro les nicely
and worth keeping very safe.

99 NUIT D'ALIENOR
Made steady improvement at second career start, boxing on strongly to nish second over 1m at
Pau All Weather. Has the ability and can find best here.

R2 - BORDEAUX | 20:45 | EUR €22,000 |  PRIX JOSEPH BIANCONE

22 CHOP VAL
Promising colt with placings at both career runs to date. Last start was third over 1m at Pau All
Weather. Rates highly is expected to go close.

44 RICAURTE
Started his racing career on a positive note running fourth last start at Pornichet. Will appreciate
the 6lbs claim by apprentice jockey and looks a capable type. No surprise to see him in the
placings.

77 VALSAIN
Progressive colt resuming today after two runs in his rst campaign, the latest nishing third at
Toulouse. Sure to have improved and looks well placed.

88 BRULLEMAIL
Started his racing career on a positive note running fth last start at Mont-De-Marsan. Will
appreciate the 3lbs claim by apprentice jockey and looks a capable type. Should be thereabouts
at the finish.

1010 WHEEL OF CHANCE
Yet to place in four career runs but not far away last time when a 3 length fth over 1 1/4m at
Pau All Weather. Not far away latest and can place with further improvement.

R3 - BORDEAUX | 21:52 | EUR €13,000 |  PRIX DE CAPEYRON

77 SANG ESPAGNOLA
Last two runs around the mile have produced good results. Been thereabouts and must be
respected.

11 JOJOVA
Poor winning strike rate overall with just two wins from 31 starts, latest was 13th over 7 1/2f at
Cagnes-Sur-Mer. Has the ability and expected to run well.

66 MOCKLERSHILL
Veteran gelding who has been well held at last couple starts, the latest when a 12 length 13th
over 1m at Chantilly All Weather. Has the ability and expected to run well.

1010 GOSSIPE
Doesn't win often and last win was nearly two and a half years ago. Latest when a 3.25 lengths
fourth over 1m at Pau All Weather. Rates higher in this field and expected to measure up.

33 VA'ZY BARELIERE
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 19 starts, latest was seventh over 6 1/2f at
Cagnes-Sur-Mer All Weather. Rates highly on best form and expected to be in the finish.

R4 - BORDEAUX | 22:32 | EUR €17,000 |  PRIX DE MERIGNAC

88 NOT A LADY
Won two times earlier on in his prep, most recently ran fth by 3.25 lengths at Pau All Weather
over 1m. Can run better today.

11 ACHILLEA
Stepping out to this course for the rst time but rates well at this trip. Drawn the fence and looks
a top chance.

55 RED DUMA
Returns here after a three months break and does have solid fresh up record. Rates highly and
can kick off with a strong run.

1515 MAGIC WHY
Has three placings from six runs this campaign but wasn't up to it last start nishing mid eld at
Pau All Weather. Better than last start and looks one of the major players.

1414 SILVER POKER
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.5 lengths when seventh over 7 1/2f at Cagnes-Sur-Mer.
Racing well and should run well.


